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Recital Venue

UBCO
UBCO Theatre
3333 University Way, Kelowna, BC V1V 1V7,
Kelowna, BC 30809

Saturday, June 18th, doors
open to the Public at 2:15pm
Halo Prep, Angel Prep, and Competitive to
arrive at 12:45 pm on Saturday, June 18th for
rehearsal in full costume, hair, and makeup +
water bottle.
Tiny Twinkle Stars, Junior Shooting Stars to
arrive at 1:30 pm on Saturday, June 18th for
rehearsal in full costume, hair, and makeup +
water bottle.
During rehearsal time, no parents will be
allowed in the theatre.

Show begins at 2:30.
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Tickets
To purchase tickets, please click here:

https://www.danceticketing.com/28995/
Tickets go on sale on May 18th at
2:30 pm. Ticket sales are set to end
once the show is full, or on the day
of the show, whichever comes first.

A maximum of 4 tickets per dance family
will be in place until May 22nd at 2:30 pm.
After May 22nd, you may purchase as
many additional tickets as you would like.
Tickets are first come first serve so
please purchase your tickets ASAP to
avoid disappointment.
Please note the first 2-3 rows will be dancer seating
only.
The rest of the seating is general admission.
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Costume
Dancers must arrive to the venue at
their designated rehearsal time in
their full costume, hair, and makeup.
If your dancer's costume came with a hairpiece,
please place it on the left side of the head. If your
child's costume did not come with tights, tights
are not needed.
We have no replacement costumes. To ensure
your costume is not wrinkled on the day of the
show, please hang it up once your child receives
it. Keep your costume SAFE!
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Costume
Foot wear
Tiny Twinkle Stars - Pink ballet shoes
Junior Shooting Stars - Pink ballet shoes
Halo Prep - Tan half-foot turning shoes
Angel Prep - Tan half-foot turning shoes
Competitive - Tan half-foot turning shoes
For dancers wearing tan half-foot turning shoes,
please bring a pair of slides to wear around the
venue when you are not dancing.
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Makeup
Makeup is necessary so that your dancer's face does not look washed
out on stage. We are using bright stage lights. Without makeup, their
features will disappear. We recommend practicing makeup and hair at
least once prior to the show.

1. Concealer/primer on eyelids (so eyeshadow sticks) with lightcoloured eyeshadow on the eyelid and dark brown in the
crease. Make sure to blend the crease. Concealer under the eyes
is optional.
2. A light layer of black eyeliner on the top lid and a light layer of
eyeliner on the bottom outer corners of the eye (from the outer
corner, pull eyeliner towards the inner corner until you reach
about 1/3 of the bottom lash line).
3. Mascara on top and bottom lashes.
4. A generous amount of bronzer across cheekbones.
5. Pink blush above bronzer as well as on cheeks.
6. Red lipstick.
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Makeup
Makeup examples from last season to reference:
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Hair
Low slicked-back ponytail with a middle part and a hair
coloured hair tie. Please use lots of hair spray to prevent
flyaways!
If your dancer has a hairpiece as part of their
costume, please place it on the left side of their head.

Video Tutorial for ponytail:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ck0BCcVWyPo
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Recital
Checklist
1. Order tickets - May 18th at 2:30 pm (up to 4),
May 22nd limit of 4 tickets is removed and you
may purchase any extras that you may need.
2. Dance shoes - (rec - ballet slippers, prep &
competitive - "tan half-foot turning shoes")
3. Costume on - no tights
4. Makeup on fully
5. Low slick-back ponytail with a middle part and
hair coloured hair tie (+ hairpiece if your
costume came with one)
6. Water bottle and non-messy snack (if you wish)
7. Prep & Competitive dancers - arrive for
rehearsals at 12:45 pm. Please don't be late!
8. Rec dancers - arrive for rehearsals at 1:30 pm.
Please don't be late!
Posting a pic from the recital? make
sure to tag us! @dreamdanceclub
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What to expect
We are thrilled to be having our recital LIVE in
person this year. Your dancers have been working
incredibly hard throughout all of their classes and
are looking forward to showing you what they have
accomplished. It has been tough navigating through
Covid-19 with missing students each week while
trying to learn routines, but your dancers have done
so well throughout all of this. Join us in celebrating
our first live DDC performance since 2019!
Our 5 dance teams will be showcasing their routines
for you, followed by an awards ceremony where
each dancer will be recognized for their efforts. The
show will be approximately 1 hour and 20 minutes
in length. We can't wait to see you there!

The Dream Dance
Club Experience 2022
Saturday, June 18th
at UBCO

See you there!

